Governor extends Sangken Festival greetings

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has extended his warm greetings to the people of the State on the auspicious occasion of Sangken festival and expressed his hope and wish that the sacred Sangken Festival ushers-in a happy and prosperous year ahead.

In his festival message, the Governor said that Sangken festival is the occasion to bathe the images of Lord Buddha ceremoniously. This also heralds the New Year and people sprinkle water on each other in joy and merriment.

On this sacred occasion, I offer my prayer to Lord Buddha to bless each one of us with his choicest blessing. May this festival of our Khampti brethren bind each one of us in fraternal love, goodwill and cooperation, the Governor wished in his message.
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